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“A good man’s speech reveals the rich treasures
within him. An evil-hearted man is filled with venom,
and his speech reveals it.”
Matthew 12:35
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Some twenty-two plus years ago I experienced six months of utter joy
known as the police academy. While there were many lessons taught,
and many lessons learned I would like to focus on one - accountability.
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Back then I was a strong runner. I remember during our first academy
run the drill instructors did not make us run in formation. Instead, they
allowed us to run the course as fast as we were able (or willing).
Finishing the run in second place, and just behind another recruit I was
shocked when instead of being rewarded for finishing so quickly we
were instead ordered into the “front leaning rest” position; where we
were forced to perform push-ups until the very last runner finished the
course. The drill instructor then berated our entire class for our failure
to take care of each other and for our failure to hold each other
accountable. I still remember the DI chastising those of us in front for
leaving our partners behind and those in back for letting their partners
down. In a nutshell the staff wanted us to learn that we were
accountable to and responsible for our partners.
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Accountability for our police partners - that was an important lesson in
the academy and an equally important lesson for each and every law
enforcement officer today. How many situations have gone bad or have
gotten worse because a partner who knew the right thing to do didn’t
voice that thought or take action for one reason or another?
For those of us who are Christians accountability to God and our
partners is critically important. I believe that for the Christian law
enforcement officer police work is a calling and God can use us in many
ways because of our work’s wide-ranging access. We are therefore
accountable for much more than just our partners’ safety at work. We
are accountable to listen to the Holy Spirit as He guides us through our
shift and to respond to God’s calls as well as those from our
department. God has put you in the very place you are today to serve
Him. As you read through this issue of the Peacemaker’s Journal I
won’t chastise you as my drill
instructor did years ago, but I will ask
you to ponder this question – One day
when you stand before our Lord, will
you have answered all your calls so
that you hear the words “well done
good and faithful servant?”
In His service,
Devin Chase - President
Peace Officers for Christ International
devin@pofci.org
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“Loose lips sink ships.” That was a national mantra during the World
War II. Those that lived through that era never knew who was listening.
Spies were among us. One might never have known who was friend,
who was foe, and more importantly, who was listening.
Military personnel had to be especially cautious. Anything they said
about their units or deployment might be a missing part of a puzzle that
the enemy could use. During those times, lives could be lost by an
innocent word or phrase. Loose lips really could sink ships, or doom
an operation.
We are at war with the evil one. The Bible tells us that the evil one
walks about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour (1 Peter
5:8). Now, we all know that the evil one is all red, with horns, a long
pointed tail, and a pitchfork, right? I don’t think I have ever seen
anything that looked like that, except in the movies. No, our devil
might be any number of things. Our devil could be something we say
or do in front of those who are watching us.
We have to be constantly on guard in what we say. I have many times
heard things in the locker room that betrayed someone’s witness. I am
sure we all know someone that professes to be a Christian, but swears,
like they don’t know any other language. We all know a person that
talks about going to church every Sunday, but on Monday, they are
talking about a secretary or how hot that person looks.
As Christians, we are constantly being watched. Our partners, our
supervisors, and everyone we come in contact with are listening to what
we say.
As Devin said, this issue carries a theme of ethics and accountability.
Are we holding ourselves accountable for what we say and do on a daily
basis? Are we holding other Christians accountable for their words and
deeds? Not to long ago I mustered up enough courage to challenge a
Christian superior officer for some of his comments. He was unaware
of how he sounded.
Are we all willing to take that step with ourselves and others? Do our
lips betray our Christianity? We hope this issue will challenge you to
hold the line. Make sure your lips don’t sink your boat, or the boat of
others.
Craig Bryant
Editor

Peace Officers For Christ International
Board of Directors
President - Devin Chase - Lt. Torrance PD
Secretary - Craig Bryant - Sgt. Huntington Beach PD
Director - Terry Hart - Orange County Sheriff’s Department
Treasurer -Gary Malkus - Reserve Deputy Sheriff/Chaplain
Office Manager - Rosa Harding
Peacemakers Journal
Editor - Craig Bryant - Huntington Beach PD
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ETHICS
by Sgt. B. Harms
On August 2, 1776 fifty-six members of the
Continental Congress signed the Declaration of
Independence, knowing full well, that the penalty would
be death if they were captured. They signed and
pledged their lives, their fortunes and honor. They
signed of their own freewill, based upon their moral
convictions and ethical set of principals; for what they
were doing was perceived as ethically and morally
right.
These men of high moral fiber, ethical
character, ultimately fought and won our freedom during
the Revolutionary War. Of the fifty-six members who
signed, five were captured by the British as traitors and
tortured before they died, nine fought and died, twelve
lost their homes, two lost sons and two had sons that
were captured. Their sacrifice is our reward. They fought
for perceived inherent truths and values, all predicated
on ethical principals. Thomas Paine said, “we fought
not to enslave, but to set a country free, and to make
room upon the earth for honest men to live in”.
Patrick Henry further stated that: “No free
Government or the blessings of liberty can be preserved
to any people but by a firm adherence to justice,
moderation, temperance, frugality and virtue, and by a
frequent recurrence to fundamental principles”.
Had it not been for these educated men who
displayed a moral set of values and ethical principals,
we might today possibly live in a different world, one
possibly void of honest and virtuous men.
What was it that made these men of
affluence and influence jeopardize their lives and
family. It was the values and ideals founded on
ethical principals of Christian Doctrine.
To better understand these men of high ideals,
perhaps we should first understand what ethics is. To
begin with there are definitions of ethics and there are
actions that display ethical behavior.
Ethics is widely considered a system setting
forth standards of right conduct, its considerations of
right versus wrong, it’s doing what you perceive to be
the right thing. It’s forfeiting monetary gain for the sake
of integrity. It can be perceived as a set of values that
guides the conscience of a man of integrity . It can be
interpreted as the intangible qualities that compose the
inner characteristics of a man, or the elements that
compose the inner core of a ethically pure and moral
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human. According to Thomas Aquinas it’s: “ a settled
disposition of doing good”.
Ethics is possibly a characteristic of their
inner character. Its part of the moral fiber that
permeates a man’s soul and helps define who the
person truly is. Ethics justifies your existence or
defiles your existence. Ethical behavior cannot be
taught, but it can be refined and ultimately learned
by following positive role models, who display
ethical traits. One good example was Abraham
Lincoln who once said, “ I am not bound to win, but
I am bound to be true. I am not bound to succeed,
but I am bound to live by the light that I have”.
Defining ethics is simply that, defining
something. But those who walk the talk are truly
men of high moral standards. English Historian
James Anthony Froude once stated, “morality, when
vigorously alive, sees further than intellect”.
True ethics is doing what you inherently
believe is the right thing, even though society
entices you with perceived financial gain, at the cost
of your own self-worth. Ethics is when you come
back to work “on-time”, after suffering a workers
comp injury, and not exploiting the system by
“milking” your injury and taking additional time off
of work. It’s when you get into a serious “on-duty”
traffic collision, and do not medically retire simply
because you can. By not retiring, and going against
advice of the people you don’t respect, is when you
achieve the ultimate respect; and that is selfrespect. It’s when your find $50.00 in cash “onduty”, when nobody is looking, and log it into the
Evidence locker as “Lost property.” Ethics is
accepting the blame when others incorrectly think
another person was responsible.
Ethics itself is worthless, but with courage
to conduct it, it then becomes priceless. Ethics and
Courage are synonymous and rely on each other.
Without each other, the other half becomes
useless. Sir Winston Churchill said that “without
courage all other virtues lose their meaning,
courage guarantees the other qualities”. Courage
is physically achieved by doing something that’s
right, realizing that what you are about to do is
unpopular or even financially worthless. Eddie
Rickenbacker says “courage is doing what you’re
afraid to do. There can be no courage unless you’re
scared”. Mark Twain then said that: “courage is
resistance to fear, mastery of fear, not absence of
fear.” An additional observation is from Andrew
Jackson who stated that “one man with courage
makes a majority”’.
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Thus, by having the courage to actually do
what is ethically right, only then can you make an
impact on those who you wish to influence. Ethical
behavior is a mirror or reflection of who the person
truly is. Who you are, is revealed by what you do,
what you do reveals what you really believe. If you
live by a separate set of standards, one that has a
different set of rewards and treasures commonly
revered by man, then one is truly ethically pure and
above reproach.
I we perceive our ultimate authority to be man
and his Institutions, then we are not subject to
morals, truths and ethical virtues, because all rules,
laws and regulations that are man made are
imperfect and can be beaten and circumvented
without any sense of guilt. But, if we believe in our
heart, that there is a greater authority, then we are
more prone to display traits of high moral fiber and
ethical behavior. Otherwise, we would be fooling
ourselves in believing that nobody is watching and
that ethics are only words and not actions of the
heart.
These ideals and general beliefs have
somehow faded through the generations of
mankind, and have somehow been forgotten
through the ages. Around 930 B.C., one of the
greatest rulers of the ancient world, wrote concise
sentences conveying righteousness and moral
truth. His sayings, written by King Solomon of
ancient Israel, are captured and written in a book
called “Proverbs”. Some of his more ethical virtues
are: 14:2 “He whose walk is upright fears the lord,
but he whose ways are devious despises him”;
11:4 “wealth is worthless in the day of wrath, but
righteousness delivers from death”; 21:3 “to do
what is right and just, is more acceptable to the
Lord then sacrifice”. Even telling a white lie was
addressed by King Solomon when he said: 24:2b
“An honest answer is like a kiss on the lips”.
About 200 years later, the prophet Isaiah
reflected on morals and ethics by saying in his book
33: 15-16 “He who walks righteously and speaks
what is right, who rejects gain from extortion and
keeps his hand from accepting bribes, who stops
his ears against contemplating evil, this is the man
who will dwell on the heights, whose refuge will be
the mountain fortress. His bread will be supplied,
and water will not fail him”.
Today, more then ever, we need ethical role
models to influence our future, especially in Law
Enforcement, for Aristotle once said: “People in
government exercise a teaching function. Among

other things, we see what they do and think that is
how we act. Unfortunately, when they do things that
are underhanded or dishonest, that teaches too”.
The same set of moral principals, virtues and
ethical standards that our founding fathers fought
so valiantly for, were heavily -influenced by Christian
values. These values helped influence our
Constitution and Declaration of Independence, and
are what made America great.
A brilliant French writer
named Alexis De Toqueville said
“America is great because it is
good, and if America ever
ceases to be good, America will
cease to be great”.
Sgt. Brad Harms

Open invitation to help build a
Northern California
Peace Officers for Christ Chapter
We need Police Personnel to volunteer and become
founding charter members. Peace Officers for Christ
International exists to bring peace officers and their
families to a saving knowledge of, and close personal
relationship with, our Lord Jesus Christ.
Law enforcement is a ministry of service and
protection for our society; and POFCI wishes to
develop the peace officer’s spiritual life as it applies
to their law enforcement career. POFCI seeks to
bring the unsaved into a relationship with Jesus
Christ, and to assist Christian peace officers with the
development of their spiritual and professional lives.
POFCI desires to see both that new believer and the
mature Christian peace officers are discipled through
personal involvement with Bible teaching, evangelical
churches.
POFCI also sponsors and participates in several
“Spiritual Weapons and Tactics” (SWAT), short-term
mission trips each year for peace officers. These trips
to foreign countries are specifically targeted to reach
peace officers outside the United States.
If interested in getting involved and/or wanting more
information, contact Brad Harms at
bradharms@comcast.net or (707) 689-3366.
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O give thanks unto the LORD, for He is good: for His mercy endureth for ever. Let the redeemed of the
LORD say so, whom He hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy;
Psalm 107:1 and 2
May 10th, 2004
Dear Friends and Partners-in-Prayer,
Greetings to you who are so vital to this ministry through prayer! We would not think to venture out into
the enemy territory without the protecting armor of prayer!
We often have to remind folks that what we do is not all depressing police memorials and funerals.
Although that is part of what we do, like being at the New York State Memorial on May 18th, in Albany, we do
have fun and exciting times, too.
One of those times was on Memorial Day (May 31st). Barb made a couple of pans of real yummy
brownies, and we went to the checkpoint the Border Patrol has set up at a southbound rest area on the
Northway (I-87), just 20 miles north of us. The State Police also assist them. They search for illegal aliens,
drugs, etc. I-87 is a main artery from Montreal, Canada, through to New York City. The stop used to be
relegated to holidays and special times, but are much more frequent since 09/11/01.
It is great to see these officers open up to us and relax a bit. This is a very high stress job and very
dangerous. The results have proven to be highly successful! We appreciate them taking their holidays, as well
as other times, and we tell them so - they not only accept the Only One Son tracts, but also want to know the
details! We tell them we pray for them, tell them where we live, and tell them that the coffee pot is always on!
Barb had a special burden for one Border Patrol officer from Texas by the name of Roberto, who is here
on a special detail for one month. She prayed that he would not get into trouble, since he had told her that he
was going to go out and have some fun with friends from Buffalo. When we took the brownies up, Barb prayed
that he would be there and he was! Not only was he on duty, but he came out and chatted with us, and opened
his heart about some very personal problems. He said also that when he goes out with his friends, they drink
he drives! Please pray for him. The other guys kept coming out to see who brought the brownies! Of course,
each one got an Only One Son tract, a Peace Officers For Christ magazine, and a dash calendar! It really was
a fun day for us!
We were recently part of a Police Appreciation event in a church near Binghamton, NY. This vibrant
church put on a very special dinner for officers and their wives on a Saturday evening, then, Ray preached at
the two morning services on Sunday. We were thrilled that two of the unchurched couples came back on
Sunday morning! We are praying that there will be further ministry by this church with these couples. Our
desire is not just to see law enforcement officers receive Christ, but, also, to get them involved in good Biblebelieving churches!
Ray Payne
Only One Son Ministries
POFCI - New York

Prayers, Bibles, and Peacemakers Journals
Here is a good way to support to the ministry of Peace Officers for Christ International; one is to just make out a
check or money order to POFCI and sent it to Peace Officers for Christ International, 3000 MacArthur Blvd, suite 426, Santa
Ana, California 92704-6962. All donations made to the ministry are tax deductible. Also, watch the POFCI web page for
informaiton on a new way to give. POFCI is establishing a PayPal account. That will allow you to give directly to POFCI
using a credit card. What could be easier?
All POFCI board members and staff are volunteers, so all monies received for the ministry of POFCI goes to giving
the Gospel to law enforcement. Your gift is greatly appreciated and you are reaching thousands of law enforcement officers
with the Gospel of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
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A SPECIAL BREED
Police officers are a special breed of their own. They must have
the courage to make tough quick decisions and the confidence to
stand alone. They must also have the compassion to listen to the
needs of others. They are under constant stress. The best definition of stress that I know is the unconditional response to any given
situation. This is a daily occurrence in law enforcement. Yes, we
have training and are constantly attempting to prepare ourselves
for those stressful situations when we must act and respond quickly.
After we have made our quick, split second decision, the next day
and sometimes for weeks, those actions we took are gone over, and
over, and over again by the public, our peers, the media and our
administrators. This is another form of stress that we as police
officers must cope with. We must live with these split second decisions that many times are career damaging and sometimes life or
death decisions. Yes sometimes we make the wrong decision and
make mistakes. After all, we are hired from the human race. Our
managers must believe in us and trust we are doing the right things.
They must look at our mistakes and determine whether we were
trying to do the right think and made a mistake, or could have
done it better, then pick us up, dust us off, and send us back in the
game.
If a police officer chooses not to live up to our administrator’s
expectations and does something wrong on purpose, they are terminated. Remember we as police officers, are public servants.
The public, our administrators, and fellow police officers don’t
need or want those types wearing the badge. The badge we wear is
silver and gold, but the value of the badge is not in the precious
metal, it is in the integrity it represents and that badge, that integrity it represents is a gift to all of us, and anyone who does not live
up to the standards that keep that badge shined, anyone who

tarnishes its luster by inappropriate behavior, then we do not want
them on our team.
The bottom line is how do we cope with all this? We can’t survive
these battles alone. For myself, it takes the support of my family,
friends, peers, superiors, and more importantly, faith in God. As a
Christian I know that God is always with me no matter what. Hebrews 13:5 says, “For God has said, I will never leave you; I will
never abandon you.” These thoughts are always in my mind when
I approach these critical situations at work as a police officer, or at
home as a father and husband. I realize that in the end it will
always work out with God in my life.
Sergeant R. Hoag
OCSD
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wanting to hold it while answering questions. It was
her wish that a minister be present during the
RAPE 2000
questioning. This gave me a clue that she was open
By Dr. Gary D. Swenson, Chaplain
to spiritual strength. Usually, a woman will not want
The work of the chaplain is truly a
a man to touch her after a rape experience.
ministry, appointed by God, as described in our
Sometimes, months can go by as fear, anger and
opening scripture (I Timothy 1:12). We are to be
repulsion keep them from relating to a man, let alone
counted “faithful and trustworthy” to this
experience the touch. I obliged, sat and listened,
“stewardship of the ministry”.
and silently prayed. I received an education that
The New Testament says that God is
night and learned things not taught in seminary
“touched by the feelings of our infirmities.”
classes.
(Hebrews 4:15)KJV
After the questioning was over, I spent
Here are some dictionary definitions of
some time with her, learning of her background,
rape:
praying with her and generally trying to be an
encouragement and comfort.
“...a carrying away by force, unlawful
I visited with her girl friend for a while; and
sexual intercourse with a woman without her
later, with her boy friend. He had been working a
consent and chiefly by force or deception.”
night shift and could not accompany her to the Club
New Merriam-Webster Pocket Dictionary, 1966
where she had been drugged, taken out to a car
“...to seize; the crime of having sexual
and raped. I broke the news to him regarding the
intercourse with a woman or girl forcibly and
rape. The drug was “ecstasy,” commonly referred
without her consent, or (statutory rape) with a
to as the “date rape drug.” The Club caters to young
girl below the age of consent; any sexual
people and has a reputation for being a base of
assault upon a person; a seizing or carrying
operation for the distribution and sale of illegal
away by force; any violent and outrageous
drugs. Fights occur there almost on a nightly basis.
assault” - Webster’s New World Dictionary,
Guards and bouncers are employed. Shootings
1979
have taken place frequently. It is not a safe or
“...carnal knowledge of a female
desirable place to go.
against her will; the act of snatching or
The violation of rape is devastating
carrying off by force; to ravish or violate.” enough, but sometimes the aftermath carries with
Webster’s New Encyclopedia of Dictionaries,
it unbelievable humiliation. In her case, she finally
1986
came to her senses and broke away from the
The Emergency Room seemed unusually
assailant and ran down the street partially naked.
quiet and the staff quite sober. Usually ER is a
The only words I can think of to describe that are:
hustle and bustle of noise and activity. A nurse
total humiliation! What a demeaning experience.
came out of a room with tears in her eyes. The
A tow-truck driver passed by and saw her running,
doctor seemed tense. A young lady had been
stopped, took her in and called the police from his
admitted who had been raped. She was softly
truck phone. It was only when she arrived at the
crying, holding on to the blanket she was covered
hospital that she felt rescue had taken place.
with like it was a security blanket (from the
The boyfriend was quiet, unresponsive,
character in Peanuts comic strip). She had just
couldn’t and wouldn’t talk. You could see the
completed the initial physical examination. The
devastation and anger in his eyes, a lit fuse
doctor was waiting to begin asking a battery of
traveling toward the explosion point.
questions, usually asked when someone in this
The police officer talked to him, as well, and I
situation. Police officers had already talked to
was happy for that. The boy needed the officer’s
her briefly, as well as with her girl friend who
presence, uniform and voice of authority to extinguish
had accompanied her to the E.R.
the lit fuse and tumultuous temper. The rape victim’s
She did not want to talk any further or
girl friend was no help to the officer or comfort to the
answer any more personal and humiliating
victim, either. She was interviewed for quite a lengthy
questions until a minister was present. It was at
period of time.
this point that I arrived, was ushered into the
It took 2 1/2 hours for the lady from Rape Crisis
room and introduced to her. She then did
Intervention to arrive, and she was called at the same
something that is not normally done in this kind
time I was. I got there in 15 minutes, a strong point in
of situation: she reached up and took my hand,
favor of our police chaplaincy program. Her comment

Chaplain’s
o
r
n
e
r
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to me upon arrival was that she had to perk a cup of coffee
before leaving the house. I simply said, “We have coffee
here at the hospital.” Also, her clothes were rumpled and
hair looked like a bird nest - not a sparkling example and
role model for her organization. At that point, I have to say,
I was proud of the clean sharp SRPD Chaplain’s uniform I
had on, and the record time it took me to get there.
There was not much more I could do or say besides
pray, encourage, leave my card and phone number, and offer
further assistance or pastoral counseling if she needed or
wanted it. At some point the lady from Rape Crisis
Intervention took over. We now have female chaplains to
assist in this sensitive and important area.
According to our definition, there are or can be
different kinds of rape. This lady in our true story experienced
the most drastic or classic definition, “unlawful sexual
intercourse without her consent and chiefly by force or
deception.”
Most of us have probably experienced other kinds
of rape, as mentioned in the definition, “to seize ... a
seizing or carrying away by force; any violent and
outrageous assault.”
My first truck was a beautiful red Mazda with black
upholstery and big wheels with chrome rims. Attached to
the dashboard were some dials, knobs and equipment
usually found on an airplane. They were hooked up and
worked. Even the gearshift came from an airplane.
Wouldn’t you guess, the previous owner was a pilot! I
quickly became quite attached to my “cool” vehicle.
One morning I got up and looked out the window,
and what do you think I saw? NOTHING! My truck was gone.
Stolen! I felt as if my sweetheart had been carried off and
was being raped by a low life, disreputable, sleazy, no
account, and no good burglar. Sure enough, when it was
found abandoned a few weeks later, the engine had been
run without oil, the radiator without water, and the engine
had burned out and was frozen. The upholstery was cut and
torn, the carpet ripped up and the tires slashed - total
violation!
I know this is a crude and oversimplified
illustration of rape and cannot come close to compare with
the violation of a human body, but sometimes the feelings
and emotions we have are similar. My emotions were
screaming out, “my possession, my beauty, my prize has
been violated.” Its dignity was compromised. The privacy
of the vehicle was entered into without the owner’s
permission.
How do we deal with these emotions? Whether it’s
the rape of a person or the rape of a possession?
Oswald Chambers wrote:
“When Jeremy Taylor, the old
Puritan, had his house burglarized, all
his choicest possessions taken, and his
family turned out of doors, he knelt
down and thanked God that his
enemies had left him the sun and
moon, a loving wife and many. Friends
to pity and relieve, the providence of

God, all the promises of the gospel, his
faith, his hope of heaven, and his
charity toward his enemies! With
wealth such as this, no burglar could
impoverish him. “
I guess if we can channel the thoughts and
feelings of a rape victim to the positive and away from the
negative, we may help them to survive. Remember, we
are chaplains!
1. It is our responsibility, skill, calling, privilege
and imperative to help them understand that
God loves them and is available to them,
and His presence will accompany them in
recovery.
2. Point them to family and friends who are
there to help and give aid. Guide them
away from those who hinder recovery and
are there only to be judgmental.
3. Point out that they have not been stripped
of human life, but are alive and on the way
to recovery. Remember the old quote: “today
is the first day of the rest of my life.”
4. Refer them to support groups that relate to
what the victim has gone through and are
there to support and encourage.
5. Offer to them a new woman friend who is
neutral and available on a daily or regular
basis for phone calls, visits, fellowship, social
activities, church or spiritual life experiences,
and just doing things together as she adjusts
and heals.
6. Most of all, chaplains remind them of
God’s statements of support and
availability, as seen in some of these
following Scriptures:“...I will not leave you
comfortless; I will come to you.” (John
14:18)
“He will regard the prayer of the destitute.”
(Psalm 102:17)
Our part in this equation: “trust in Him at all
times ...pour out your heart before Him.” (Psalm 62:8)
“Behold, God is my helper.” (Psalm 54:4)
“The Lord is near unto those who are of a broken
heart, and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit. Many are
the afflictions of the righteous; but the Lord delivereth him
out of them all.” (Psalms 34:18)
His desire is to deliver us all, past and through, our
violations of life, and give us peace, fulfillment, joy,
satisfaction and success.

Dr Gary D Swenson, Chaplain
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WHEN THERE IS NO FOLLOW-UP
As a Christian for many years I have always
heard about how important it is to do follow-up.
Finding those people, calling them up, going to
visit them, keeping in close contact with them.
Especially in major outreaches or crusades
where cards are filled out, where the possibility is
greater to make those contacts. In a training for
such an event one time I heard that most of the
people that end up in church are contacted within
10 days of the given event.

He can have a change of duty (whatever city in
Ecuador) anytime. Nothing is stable. It really
makes any kind of follow-up, almost impossible
...almost.
So here is my perspective. 100 officers come to
know the Lord and are suddenly scattered all
over the country of Ecuador. Each one left or is
leaving with a New Testament in his hand,
including Chief Hurtado. Our first call to followup is PRAYER. And pray we do, for growth and
for fellowship.

But what happens if you can’t do follow-up?
What happens if the circumstances given don’t
allow you to have cards filled out? What if the
only thing you can do is share Jesus and then let
the people go? I know some people say that
they won’t share Jesus with someone, if the
possibility to do follow-up isn’t given. HOW
ABSURD CAN THIS BE? The fact is most of the
evangelism we do is done with very little or no
follow-up at all. Should we stop sharing the love
of Jesus ??? The answer has to be, No.
This past May here where I live (Cuenca,
Ecuador) we had 4 POFCI officers come down to
an outreach with us. It took four years of prayer
to have this event happen. But when the Lord
said GO, the floodgates opened up to us. Thru
the tactical training and the sharing of the
Gospel, we saw about 100 Ecuadorian Police
Officers receive Christ into their lives. The
fellowship with Police Chief (Jaime Hurtado) and
his wife were exceptional. Other officers were
touched by the kindness and openness of the
POFCI officers. All in all, it was an incredible
event that had never happened before in the city
of Cuenca. Even the news people came to do
interviews from 5 or 6 different agencies. But
what about the impact?
First of all, the Chief and his family have left
Cuenca. In Ecuador, the police are National.
That means, that once a year a new police chief
is put in and the old is out. The chief we spent
time with is gone. In fact, most of the officers that
are on duty here in Cuenca are not from Cuenca.
And their rotation is frequent. The system is
terrible for the officer especially if he has family.
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Remember, the Spirit of God is bigger than our
system of plans and business. We shouldn’t
think that all is lost or in vain just because I can’t
do my thing or because my church doesn’t
benefit !! Rather we should rejoice for 100
police officers receiving Christ...and as we
return them to the Lord, that His Spirit would do
a mighty work in the life of each individual, no
matter where they are!!!
I do believe in a good plan of follow-up but when
it is not going to be possible, let God move !!
Never be hesitant in sharing the love of God
with someone if you know you won’t see them
again. The fact is, in the Gospels, Jesus shared
with many people the Truth of the Kingdom and
He never saw them again on earth, but He will
see them again in His Kingdom !! And we will
see those who we share with, also in the
Kingdom... 100 Ecuadorian Police Officers!
What a family reunion that will be!!
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An Ops Plan for Integrity

or favoritism to the great, but judge your neighbor
fairly” (Leviticus 19:15).

By Chaplain Tony Miano

Dave believed in working hard. The Book of Proverbs
says, “Commit your works to the Lord and your plans
will be established” (Proverbs 16:3). It also says, “Do
On Saturday, May 4, 2002, the Los Angeles County you see a man skilled in his work? He will stand before
Sheriff’s Department laid to rest another hero—Deputy kings, he will not stand before obscure men”
David March. It was a service fitting for a deputy sheriff (Proverbs 22:29).
who made the ultimate sacrifice. As the procession made
its way from the church, I was moved by the outpouring Dave showed his humility when he wrote about learning
of support, from the residents of the Santa Clarita Valley. as an ongoing process. Again, in the Book of Proverbs,
Hundreds of people lined portions of the eight-mile route. we find these words. “A wise man will hear and increase
Many were waving American flags. Some held signs in learning, and a man of understanding will acquire wise
thanking Dave for his sacrifice and recognizing him for counsel” (Proverbs 1:5-6). And, “The fear of the Lord is
the hero he was. I watched as fathers taught their sons the beginning of knowledge; fools despise wisdom and
how to salute. Others would simply mouth the words instruction” (Proverbs 1:7).
“thank you” as we drove by. And there were tears.
With the myriad of moving images and poignant
moments throughout the afternoon, there was
something that stood out to me as being particularly
significant. It was Dave’s own words. During the
memorial service, Temple Station Captain, Roberta
Abner, shared a message Deputy March wrote when
giving input for his transfer evaluation. Dave wrote,
“My goals are simple. I will always be painfully
honest, work as hard as I can, learn as much as I can
and hopefully make a difference in people’s lives.” I
never had the privilege of meeting Dave March, but, in
talking with his pastor, and hearing about the
genuineness of his faith, what I heard in Dave’s words
was an ops plan for integrity.
In his statement, Dave mentioned four integral aspects
of a life—an “ops plan” if you will—a life of integrity.
They are: honesty, hard work, humility, and helping
others. Knowing that Dave was a man of faith (Dave
came to faith in Christ just a few weeks before his
death), I’m confident he found the framework for his
life’s ops plan in the Bible. Let me give you some
examples of what I’m talking about.
For instance, the Bible teaches often about the
importance of honesty. The apostle Paul wrote to the
churches around Ephesus, “Therefore each of you put
off falsehood and speak truthfully to his neighbor, for
we are all members of one body” (Ephesians 4:25).
And in the Old Testament we find these words. “Do
not pervert justice; do not show partiality to the poor

Dave also wrote about helping others. Maybe it was this
biblical truth that encouraged him. “We urge you,
brethren, admonish the unruly, encourage the fainthearted,
help the weak, be patient with everyone. See that no one
repays another with evil for evil, but always seek after
that which is good for one another and for all people”
(I Thessalonians 5:14-15).
Being a peace officer requires one to be a man or woman
of integrity. Those of us who know Jesus Christ as our
Lord and Savior, like Dave, whether or not we serve in
the law enforcement community should also strive to live
a life that reflects the level of integrity spelled out for us
in God’s Word. Let’s remember Deputy David March
by following his ops plan for integrity: The one he found
through faith in Jesus Christ.
Editor’s note: Chaplain Tony Miano has been a deputy
sheriff for the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department
since 1987. He served full-time until 2000, when he left
full-time duty to pursue the ministry and to become a
law enforcement Chaplain. Since then he has continued
to work as a peace officer, serving as a reserve deputy
sheriff. Tony is the founder of Ten-Four Ministries, http:/
/www.tenfourministries.org. You can contact Chaplain
Tony directly at chaplaintony@prodigy.net or by calling
his office at (661) 260-1878.
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Spiritual Weapons And Tactics
BELIZE

In March 2004, Terry Hart and Craig Bryant traveled to Punta Gorda, Belize for a SWAT outreach. They were
able to train with over 40 officers, including two guests from the Belize National Police Academy. They were also
privileged to be able to present a Bible and the Gospel of Jesus Christ in closing.

ECUADOR

In May, Chaplain Gary Malkus, and Officer Sam White joined Terry Hart and Craig Bryant for a SWAT trip to
Cuenca, Ecuador. After three days of training the team presented each of the 100 officers with a Spanish New
Testament. Gary Malkus shared a Gospel message and gave the officers a chance to accept Jesus Christ as their
personal Savior. Over 70 officer raised their hand to accept Christ.
There will be more outreaches in 2005. Consider becoming part of a team. You will never be the same.
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Counselor for Ground Zero workers led to Christ by Christian Chaplains
By Bob Griner Sep 11, 2002
Faith at Ground Zero: Bob Rice, right, an officer with the Port
Authority Transit Police Department of New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
was led to Christ while serving as a counselor at Ground Zero by
chaplain Gary Malkus, left, and two other chaplains. by Bob Griner

NEW YORK (BP)—When New Jersey police officer Bob Rice was sent to New York last Sept. 14 to help
fellow public safety workers cope with the overwhelming horrors of Ground Zero, he never realized the impact
the ministry of other counselors at the site would have on his own life.Through conversations developed with
three Christian chaplains, he ultimately made a life-changing profession of faith in Christ. A member of the New
Jersey Critical Incident Stress Management Team, Rice is now known as the “Ranting Reverend” or “Reverend
Bob” by his colleagues.Rice was among several speakers who recounted how God worked through the World
Trade Center attack at a Sept. 10 “Service of Remembrance” sponsored by the Metropolitan New York Baptist
Association. The service, which drew about 150 people, was held at First Baptist Church of New York. Rice
said the first thing he was required to do on arriving at Ground Zero was to tour the site. “You can’t talk about
any of this,” the supervisor said, “if you don’t know what’s going on out there.”Although he lived only 96 miles
from New York City in New Jersey, Rice had never been to the city — and his first impression was a lasting one.
”What greeted me was something I hope I never have to see again,” he said. He and his colleagues wandered
around the site for hours. Not only was the carnage overwhelming, but Rice also was out of his element. He was
now working with men called by God to serve as chaplains. “I had the privilege — privilege now, then I wasn’t
so crazy about it — of working with the chaplains,” he said.Rice was raised in a Catholic environment until he
was 6 years old. Through the years friends had tried to introduce him to their various religious beliefs. “I didn’t
have good experiences in any of those situations,” he said, noting that his language when he first arrived at
Ground Zero reflected his spiritual condition. “Before I got here, you would’ve never wanted to have a
conversation with me,” he said. “The words that came out of my mouth would scare a truck driver.”Then he met
chaplains Greg Smith and Gary Malkus of San Bernardino, Calif., and Ricky Hargrave, of McKinney, Texas, each
invited to serve in New York through the International Conference of Police Chaplains. Hargrave and Smith are
both Southern Baptists, while Malkus is a Calvary Chapel pastor.Malkus and Rice would frequently walk the site
and talk. “He [Gary] was listening to everything I said and every [foul] word that came out of my mouth. Gary
told me I needed some ‘substitution’ words for my language,” Rice said. Little by little his foul language began to
clean up — as did his heart.One of the first areas where Rice saw a need for change in his life was in the way he
viewed women. Malkus noticed Rice’s head turn toward many of the attractive women who visited the site,
despite having seen a photo of Rice’s wife on the visor of his car. He shared a simple illustration that helped Rice
reflect on the gift of his wife.”What don’t you like?” Malkus asked. Rice responded, “Chicken
McNuggets.”Malkus told him that every time he looked at these women he should think of Chicken McNuggets.
“These are Chicken McNuggets, and at home you have prime rib,” Malkus said. From that moment, Rice’s
glancing looks began to change.One day Rice was on break and looking for something to read. Another chaplain,
Ron Neish, gave him the New Testament Book of John. Later, Neish asked him what he thought of his reading.
Rice replied, “I don’t understand it.”Neish told him that he needed the Lord to give him wisdom and power to
understand it. Rice’s response was, “How do I do that?” Neish replied, “Just talk to him, like you would a
friend.”Later, Rice talked with Malkus about the encounter. While he jokingly advised Rice not to talk to God
like he talked to his friends based on his earlier foul language, it did lead to a discussion about what it meant to
“talk to God.”His friendships deepened with the chaplains he now called his “three wise men.” When they finally
began to leave, he recalled the tearful goodbyes that they shared. “I was crying, Gary was crying ... I had my wife
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on the phone — she was crying,” Rice said. As Malkus was saying his last goodbyes, he asked Rice to tell
fellow chaplain Hargrave “to finish what I started.” Rice wasn’t sure what the message meant, but he passed it
on anyway.Rice’s heart began being drawn more and more toward God and spiritual things. “Something was
happening to me and I didn’t know what it was,” he said.On December 9, 2001 — Rice sought out Hargrave at
Port Authority Headquarters in Jersey City and shared what was on his heart. “Ricky, I need to have the Lord
Jesus in my life,” Rice admitted. He then prayed to accept Christ as his personal Lord and Savior. Coincidently
— or by God’s providence – Chaplain Greg Smith was able to hear the entire conversation and prayer after
being accidentally auto-dialed on his cell phone. Since that day, Rice has not looked back. He lives out his belief
in God every day. At home, his family is forever changed. His son, Bobby, who is 16, was involved in alcohol
and drugs and at the point of moving out of the house. God has transformed his life just like he did his father’s.
He hasn’t touched drugs or alcohol, having accepted Christ himself April 30.The climax of God’s work with his
family was when Rice, his wife, Kimberly, and Bobby were baptized together. Their entire family is now
enmeshed in the life of their local congregation, Calvary Chapel Church in Bellmawr, N.J. “We are there
whenever the doors are open,” Rice said. Many people wonder where God was on Sep. 11, 2001. Bob Rice
knows. He was preparing a place for him.
Griner is communications director for New Hope New York, the North American Mission Board’s Strategic
Focus Cities outreach effort in New York. (BP) photo posted in the BP Photo Library at http://www.bpnews.net.
Photo title: FAITH AT GROUND ZERO.

FOCUSED ON THE TASK
“Their faces were the faces of
Lions and they were as swift as
gazelles in the mountains.”
I Chronicles 12:8c

a certificate of completion for the police training. We
were asked to return to train at their national academy.

In the 8,000 foot to 10,000 foot mountains of Ecuador,
the police training continued, even without oxygen for
When you read this scripture you
the older POFCI SWAT members. 120 Ecuadorian
see men focused on a task at hand
police officers received life saving police tactics. At the
and nothing would have them fall
end of the 3 day course, a certificate of completion
away. In the last 8 months a few hardy individuals
would be placed in each of their personnel packages.
ventured past the shores of America to distant lands to Each officer received a New Testament and after ethics
share knowledge, and a spirit of love. These men
training, about 70 officers raised their hand to receive
braved weather, wind, spiders, “blood worms”,
the Lord Jesus Christ as their Savior. This was real joy
scorpions, jaguars, and the worst of all: Airplane food. to so many, in so many ways.
Spiritual Weapons and Tactics members: Sam White,
Craig Bryant, Gary Malcus, and Terry Hart traveled to I look forward to the upcoming training in Baja
Belize, Ecuador and are about to train in Baja
California and training Tijuana Police officers. This
California. (See page 12 for photographs of these
can be a great experience for Southern California police
trips to Belize and Ecuador.)
officers to get involved in a SWAT outreach as Tijuana
is so close.
In Belize it rains every night, and a few times each day.
Our missionary hosts shared about the Belize indigenes Yes,we need Christian officers to stand up for Jesus
creatures of spiders, “blood worms,” scorpions and
Christ in exotic foreign counties, but also to stand up
jaguars in and around our room. But, the SWAT
for Jesus Christ in the darkest jungle of all, the halls of
members were undisturbed by these distractions, the
our police departments. The board of POFCI prays that
training of the 45 officers for two days continued
this magazine and our webpage gives Christian officers
under a tin roof of an open church. Much was taught
stories of hope and strength to share the Love of Our
by the POFCI team and much was learned by the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Belize officers. At the end of the training Bibles were
given out in the Ethics training and everyone received
Terry Hart
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Prodigal Son
By Sergeant Dave McDowell, Retired
“What is denied cannot be healed”
~Brenan Manning
“In Love’s service, only wounded soldiers can serve.”
~Thornton Wilder
Often during my law enforcement career I witnessed the
break up of police marriages or marriages that had eroded
to simply two people living in the same home. They
knew that any love they once had for each other ended
sometime in between stretches of night shifts or late
detective call-outs. My sincere desire to enter the
ministry was immersed in the desire to see law
enforcement couples, especially Christian couples,
restore their marriages. Due to the grace and patience of
the Lord an international ministry began to develop. I
believe it was the Lord’s grace and desire to see men and
women reached for the glory of God that the ministry
began to grow. It was His patience that allowed me to be
part of it for thirteen years.
Through a life changing set of circumstances in 1999, my
world began to disintegrate around me. I realized that my
ministry had been based on performance and that it was
time to deal with hidden sin in my life that threatened to
tear apart one of my most cherished possessions - my
marriage. During the next year it became apparent that to
truly begin the healing process I should discontinue all
ministry. This began a journey of restoration that would
continue for the next five years and I believe in many
ways would be a life long process of surrendering myself
to what the Lord wanted to accomoplish in my life.
Many people now know my story and many others will be
reading it here for the first time. The Lord has given
Nancy and me a passion to tell our story to encourage
others in their walk with the Lord. We have been exposed
to a wealth of books that friends and counselors led us to
during the past five years. Messages of hope and
restoration have impacted us so strongly that we find
ourselves unable to remain silent. Even at this point in
this article I am brought to tears not only thinking of
God’s grace in my life but how he wants to restore and
free you in your relationships. You may know Jesus
Christ as your personal Savior or you may have picked up
this magazine from a coffee room in your police station
wondering what Christianity is all about. Regardless of
where you are in your faith I am convinced that what the

average person is looking for today is truth. Truth
requires honesty which is sometimes very painful to deal
with. The following quote from Brennan Manning sums
it up best:
“Christians who remain in hiding continue to live the lie.
We deny the reality of our sin. In a futile attempt to erase
our past, we deprive the community of our healing gift. If
we conceal our wounds, out of fear or shame, our inner
darkness can neither be illuminated nor become a light for
others. But when we dare to live as forgiven men and
women, we join the wounded healers and draw closer to
Jesus.”1
This type of thinking does not fit the day to day life of
politics in law enforcement. You are in a performance
oriented world. You prepare for special assignments or
the next promotional exam with one thing in
mind…performance. Only through a personal walk with
Jesus Christ can we begin to grasp the concept of
working out of weakness. A wise counselor in reference
to my years of ministry with law enforcement officers
said, “Dave…it all looked really good.” Listen to what
David Seamands has to say about working out of our
weakness:
“Too many of us think that we can only minister out of
strength ~ that only when we are victorious and can
impress people with our strong points will we bring God
the most glory. But Paul claimed that there are only two
things we can glory in. The first is the cross of Christ
(Gal. 6:14), perhaps the ultimate place of weakness in all
human history, the last word in injustice, which God
turned into the salvation of the whole world. The other
thing in which we can glory is our infirmities, or
weaknesses (2 Cor. 12:9-10). Why? Because God’s
strength is made perfect in our weaknesses. As Christians
we are called to be healed helpers, moving not out of
strength, but out of weakness.”2
Men…I must tell you that there is a good chance that your
wives will read this article before you get home from
work. You may be deceived into thinking that everything
is going fine in your marriage...I pray that it is. However,
your wife may be dying inside praying for a breakthrough
in your relationship. If you have hidden sin in your life I
can only guarantee you one thing…you are not growing
spiritually. Although things may look good you know
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deep inside that issues need to be dealt with.
Unfortunately we often reach a place in our careers or
personal lives where we feel it is too late to make
changes. What would others think? Would my wife stay
with me? Surely no one has gone through this before?
You also may not think enough of yourself to consider
being “found”. I am so thankful that the Father wanted to
find the prodigal son. You are worth finding and nothing
that you have done in life disqualifies you from the love of
God. Listen to Henry Nouwen as he comments on the
return of the prodigal son:
“By telling myself that I am not important enough to be
found, I amplify my self-complaint until I have become
totally deaf to the voice calling for me. At some point, I
must totally disown my self-rejecting voice and claim the
truth that God does indeed want to embrace me as much
as he does my wayward brothers and sisters.”3
So is the risk worth it? That is a question that only you
can answer. For almost a quarter of a century I worked
with some of the bravest men and women I have ever
known. As leaders you do not hesitate in making life and
death decisions. God has gifted you in specific ways as
you serve your communities. How important is it to make
the right decisions in your walk with the Lord? I believe
that is the most important decision you will ever make.
The consequences are not temporal such as our brief
careers…they are eternal. During my long walk home as
a prodigal Gordon MacDonald provided much
encouragement. After his similar journey he says:
“Broken-world people are equipped now to understand
other struggling people. We know how to give grace
because we have received it. We know how to spot the
earliest signs that someone is headed in the wrong
direction, and if we are wise and caring, we may be able
to help others in ways we wish we’d been able to help
ourselves. All of these things and much more come to
individuals who choose, when they have fallen, to get up
again and finish the race. Many of the saints in the
Scriptures who hit the infield grass can testify to this great
grace.”4
It’s your call…set up the perimeter and ask the Lord for
help.
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About the author
Dave retired as a Sergeant after almost 24 years with the
Westminster Police Department in Orange County,
California in January of 2004. Dave is now the Oregon
Regional Representative for Peace Officers for Christ
International. He is also a Police Chaplain working with
the Central Oregon Police Chaplaincy Ministry based in
Bend, Oregon.
Dave and Nancy have been accepted as full-time
missionaries with Church Resource Ministries,
headquartered in Anaheim, California. CRM’s goals are
to develop leaders and provide the tools needed to
accomplish that task. Nancy is part of a Spiritual
Formation team called Imago Christi (Image of Christ).
Dave’s vision is to continue working with police families.
Both Dave and Nancy have a passion to be transparent in
sharing their lives to encourage the body of Christ. They
have a heart for developing deep relationships among
missionaries, local church members, the law enforcement
community, and church leaders. If the Lord has led you
to contact Dave or Nancy as the result of this article you
may contact them at:
dmcdowell@crmnet.org

or
nmcdowell@crmnet.org
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST?
By David Waters
Recently I went to a disturbance call where a homeowner
was reporting that men were in her backyard trimming the
trees without permission. (I wish they would do that in my
yard.) As I drove there I was thinking, “This ought to be
very interesting.” I was the first to arrive and I could hear
the distinctive sound of a chain saw coming from the rear of
the house. Even though I wasn’t taking this call too
seriously, I didn’t want to confront anyone holding a chain
saw in his hands, so I stopped my car a few houses away to
await the handling units.
I could see two women and a man standing in front of the
house, glaring at me. Moments later the handling deputies
drove up and we made contact with the little group. I found
out first of all that they were really upset with me for not
driving up to them immediately. As often happens in these
types of calls, the police had become the focus of the
hostility.
Ordinarily I tune people out when they act like this, but I
felt the Lord was leading me to be compassionate and to
listen to what they were saying. I separated the homeowner,
Viola, away from the other two and learned that her
backyard connected with the backyard of the house on the
next street. Years ago, Mary, the owner of that house had
put up a block wall dividing the two yards. Since there is a
small hill in Viola’s yard the wall had been placed about
three feet inside of Mary’s property line.
This setup gave Viola an additional three feet of space in
her backyard. There are also several trees growing on her
side of the wall, but since it is actually Mary’s land, Mary
had sent tree trimmers to cut down the overgrown branches.
By now I was thinking, “Okay, you got extra land, a block
wall and free tree trimming, so what’s the problem?” Well,
the problem was that Mary did not tell them it was tree
trimming day and it was disrespectful to them. Huh?
Obviously there was more to this story that Viola was
leaving out, so I sent for Mary. She met me at the wall and
quietly told me of her hatred toward Viola and her family.
Mary said that this was not a police matter. The land was
hers and she could do what she wanted with it. If Viola
didn’t like it, she could put up her own fence. I tried to
explain to Mary that maybe Viola had a perception that the
land was hers and even though legally it wasn’t, a good
neighbor would make some sort of notification when
workers were going to come over. Mary just stared at me
and said, “Well I don’t have to!”
The deputies had been patiently watching me and then said
“Sarge, you’re wasting your time. We have been here many

times and these people hate each other.” Since there were
no legal issues to address, they asked if I would mind if
they left to handle other calls. I told them they might as
well since I was going to leave also.
Then it came to me. I had just learned that disputes such as
this stem from spiritual warfare. This was no job for City
Hall; this was a job for Jesus. The call was over though,
and isn’t it a conflict of interest to talk about religion on
duty? I felt the Lord was leading me to tell these ladies
about Jesus and forgiveness and reconciliation. I didn’t
know how to start so I asked Mary if she went to church.
She looked puzzled and said that she did go to church and
she was a Christian. I asked her if she would consider
asking Viola to forgive her for whatever it was that may
have started this hatred between them. Mary said that she
couldn’t do that and that she had done nothing wrong
anyway. I asked her if she thought Jesus calls upon us to
forgive others just as He has forgiven us. She said she
knew that, but recognized that she could not do such a
thing in her own strength and needed to pray about it. I
asked her if she had been praying and she said, “No,
sometimes it is easier just to brood.” I promised to pray for
her as she walked back into her house.
I went back to Viola and asked her the same question about
church. I found out she was also a Christian and yet she
was adamantly opposed to reconciliation even after she
found out her “enemy” Mary was also a believer. Viola
started yelling at me and threatening lawsuits so I decided
to leave. Maybe the Lord had not been speaking to me after
all and maybe there was a conflict of interest in my
mentioning Jesus. To “cover my tracks” as best as possible
I told Viola that I had tried to explain what she could do
legally and what I thought Biblically she should do as a
Christian. Since all she wanted to do was keep yelling at
me, I was going to leave.
As I walked to the street Viola called to me to come back.
She asked if I would walk with her to Mary’s house. I
agreed to and, arm in arm we walked to Mary’s. When
Mary answered her door she had the same puzzled
expression I had seen earlier. I introduced her to her sister
in the Lord. (Neither woman even knew the other’s name
before that, despite having been neighbors for over ten
years.)
Viola asked Mary why she hated her so much. Mary was in
tears as she told how several years ago there was a wooden
fence separating the two yards. Because it was close to the
edge of the hill in Viola’s yard, the fence would often fall
over on windy days, but Mary’s husband would pick it up
and fix it. After her husband died, Mary asked Viola’s
family to help her. They didn’t, so Mary, feeling even more
hurt, had the block wall built. Whenever issues concerning
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the property line came up, like trimming trees, it served as a
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
painful reminder of the loss of her husband and the
Craig Bryant: Craig is a Sergeant with the Huntington Beach
“betrayal” of her neighbors in her time of need.
Sadly, Viola’s family had not helped because she had been
chronically ill for many years and, at the time the fence fell
down, she was in the hospital. Because of their own
circumstances that they never explained to Mary, Viola’s
family had not been able to help her and the hurt had
festered into hatred.
Viola asked for Mary’s forgiveness and Mary apologized
for her attitude as well. The three of us prayed together on
Mary’s front porch and, the two women declaring they were
sisters in the Lord, hugged and cried. Both promised to help
one another in the future and to be good friends and
neighbors. The dispute that had been the subject of
countless calls for service over the years was over. Jesus
had brought healing and the Spirit of reconciliation.
Sometimes we fail to respond to the Lord’s leading saying,
“I’m not hired to preach. I’m not supposed to discuss
religion on duty, it’s a conflict of interest.” By doing so, I
think we quench the Lord’s ability to use us. After I walked
Viola home and drove away I felt so blessed that God had
chosen to use me as a “Peacemaker.” I realized that it is
important to serve God and my Department. The conflict
only comes from not doing both.

Police Department, Huntington Beach Ca. He is currently
assigned to the Professional Standards Unit. Craig is the Secretary
for the Board of Directors for POFCI. craig@pofci.org
Devin Chase: Devin is a Lieutenant with the Torrance Police
Department, Torrance California. He is currently assigned as a
watch commander. Devin is President of the Board of Directors
for POFCI. devin@pofci.org
Brad Harms: Brad is a Sergeant with the Contra Costa County
Sheriff ’s Department. He is currently assigned to an
administrative detail in the contract City of Orinda. Brad is an
Area
Representative
in
Northern
California.
bradharms@comcast.net
Terry Hart: Terry is a deputy with the Orange County Sheriff’s
Department, working with City of Stanton, CA. He is currently
assigned to uniform patrol. Terry is the Director of the Board of
Directors for POFCI.
terry@pofci.org
Randy Hoag: Randy is a sergeant with the Orange County
Sheriff’s Department, Orange County, California. He is currently
assigned to patrol in the City of Stanton, CA.
Dave McDowell: Dave is a retired sergeant from the Westminster
Police Department, Orange County Ca. Dave is an Area
Representative in Bend, Oregon.
davemcdowell@bendbroadband.com
Ray Payne: Ray is the founder of Only One Son Ministries.
Ray lost his son in the line of duty and is an Area Representative
in the New York area.
rjbjpayne@aol.com or www.onlyoneson.com
Dr. Gary D. Swenson: Gary is a Chaplain with the San Ramon
Police Department, San Ramon, California.
Bob Griner: Bob wrote about Bob Rice, who is an officer with
the Port Authority Transit Police Department of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. Bob Rice is also an Area Representative for POFCI
in New Jersey. riceiii@comcast.net
Kevin O’Neil: Kevin is a full-time missionary pastor at Calvary
Chapel in Cuenca, Ecuador. Kevin is also a new POFCI
Representative to that area.
cccuenca@cue.satnet.net
Tony Miano: Tony is a reserve deputy and Chaplain for the Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, Los Angeles, California.
Tony is also the founder of Ten-Four Ministries.
http://www.tenfourministries.org
Dave Waters: Dave is a sergeant with the Los Angeles County
Sheriff’s Department.
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In the Spring of 2004, Peace Officers for
Christ sent outreach teams to Belize and
Ecuador. Through these short term
missions outreaches, these teams were
able to train with and present the Gospel
to over 150 officers. Each officer
received self defense techniques that may
one day save their life. Each officer also
received a Bible and the good news of
Salvation that will save their soul.

POFCI is currently planning other outreachs.
Search your hearts and pray about joining us
in the future. If you are interested in going
out for the Kingdom of God, contact the
home office at info@pofci.org.

Peace Officers for Christ International
3000 W. Mac Arthur Blvd., Suite 426
Santa Ana, CA 92704-6962
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